Household Acorn is a powerful
consumer classification tool that
segments UK households.
•

Classifies all 28m UK households into one of 5 categories and
57 types (plus a non-residential category)

•

Created to provide an understanding of different types of
households and individuals within them rather than postcode

•

Built to analyse significant social and population behaviour

•

Emphasis on household-level attributes such as tenure, family
structure and life-stage

•

Key driver for life-stage and family structure

Enable market
sizing projects

Tailor product offerings with
the most appropriate
message

Optimise branch or
retail networks

Acquire and retain the most
valuable customers

Deliver services in a more cost
efficient manner

Understand consumers’
channel preferences

Build models and enhance
existing segmentations

Develop new propositions
and products

Select target audiences for
campaign selections

Assess demand for
local services

1

Affluent Achievers

15.1M

22.5%

UK Population

of UK

Age range

House type

50+

Detached

Financial situation

House tenure

Running
into debt

Owned
outright

Saving
a lot

House value

Number of beds

£500K+

4+
Acorn Groups within Category 1: Affluent Achievers

These are some of the most financially successful people in the
UK. They live in affluent, high status areas of the country. They
are healthy, wealthy and confident consumers.

A. Lavish Lifestyles
B. Executive Wealth
C. Mature Money

6%
55%
39%

2

Rising Prosperity

6.3M

9.3%

UK Population

of UK

Age range

House type

25-49

Flat or
maisonette

Financial situation

House tenure

Running
into debt

Privately
renting

Saving
a lot

House value

Number of beds

£500K+

1-2

These are generally younger, well educated, professionals
moving up the career ladder, living in our major towns and cities.
Singles or couples, some are yet to start a family, others will have
younger children.

Acorn Groups within Category 2: Rising Prosperity

D City Sophisticates

E Career Climbers

37%
63%

3

Comfortable Communities

18.1M

27.0%

UK Population

of UK

Age range

House type

35+

Semi-detached
or detached

Financial situation

House tenure

Running
into debt

Owned outright
or mortgaged

Saving
a lot

House value

Number of beds

£150-250K

3-4

This category contains much of middle-of-the-road Britain,
whether in the suburbs, smaller towns or the countryside.
They are stable families and empty nesters in suburban or
semi-rural areas.

Acorn Groups within Category 3: Comfortable Communities

F Countryside Communities
G Successful Suburbs
H Steady Neighbourhoods
I Comfortable Seniors
J Starting Out

23%
23%
30%
8%
16%

4

Financially Stretched

15.6M

23.2%

UK Population

of UK

Age range

House type

All ages

Semi-detached
or terraced

Financial situation

House tenure

Running
into debt

Social renting

Saving
a lot

House value

Number of beds

<£150K

1-3
Acorn Groups within Category 4: Financially Stretched

This category contains a mix of traditional areas of Britain,
including social housing developments specifically for the
elderly. It also includes student term-time areas.

K Student Life
L Modest Means
M Striving Families
N Poorer Pensioners

12%
34%
35%
19%

5

Urban Adversity

11.3M

16.8%

UK Population

of UK

Age range

House type

25-34

Flat or terraced

Financial situation

House tenure

Running
into debt

Saving
a lot

Social renting

House value

Number of beds

<£150K

1-2
Acorn Groups within Category 5: Urban Adversity

This category contains the most deprived areas of towns and
cities across the UK. Household incomes are low, nearly always
below the national average.

O Young Hardship
P Struggling Estates
Q Difficult Circumstances

31%
43%
26%

1

Monied metropolitans

49K

0.2%

UK Households

of UK

These are wealthy couples and some families who live in expensive housing, typically in urban areas and mostly in London. A significant proportion of the homes are
detached town houses or larger apartments. Generally these people will be well-educated with many having degrees or post-graduate qualifications.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

18%

71%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, some
older children

Redeem coupons

56%

18%

31%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£78K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

2

Rich and retired

15K

0.1%

UK Households

of UK

These are very affluent, often retired, people owning large and expensive housing, either in London or in desirable semi-rural areas. Having, or having had, high
level occupations or highly paid jobs they have been successful and financially astute, or can hire advisors who are. The majority are well-educated. Many have a
high level of savings and a variety of investments. Their incomes, or investment incomes, are very substantially above the national average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

29%

74%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, some
older children

Redeem coupons

54%

18%

16%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£79K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

3

Young professionals

524K

1.9%

UK Households

of UK

These aspiring singles and couples in their twenties and thirties own or rent flats or houses in relatively upmarket streets amongst neighbours whose careers may be
a little further advanced. They have managerial or white-collar careers, often with incomes well above the national average. Overall these people are less likely to
consider themselves to be financially comfortable with more feeling they are just getting by, even though some have above average levels of savings.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

6%

54%

52%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
couples, fewer
children

Redeem coupons

59%

19%

20%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Privately
renting

Household income

£53K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

4

Detached singles

1.00M

3.6%

UK Households

of UK

Singles and couples are more likely than families in these households. Their larger detached houses are usually in more affluent areas and typically still have a
mortgage, although a significant minority will own their home outright. These people are more likely to be in senior professional and managerial occupations, with
above average incomes, and to be financially sophisticated, having levels of savings and investments that are well above average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

7%

61%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
some couples,
fewer children

Redeem coupons

67%

18%

17%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£60K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

5

Flourishing families

485K

1.7%

UK Households

of UK

Affluent families with school age children are the majority of households in this type. They are mostly in professional or managerial occupations and live in large
detached houses, usually with a mortgage. Household incomes are well above the national average meaning these families have the money to spend relatively
freely on their bank and credit cards. Significantly higher than average proportion will have high levels of savings and investments.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

10%

73%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple with
children

Redeem coupons

56%

18%

18%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£61K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

6

Accomplished suburban families

654K

2.3%

UK Households

of UK

These families typically own semi-detached houses in the suburbs of cities and larger towns across the country. Managerial, professional and other white collar
occupations are more usual and the majority of household incomes are above the national average. Most have the money to spend relatively freely, perhaps using
one of their credit cards, although some may not pay off their credit card in full each month. Similarly a small minority might have difficulty repaying debts.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

10%

71%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple with
children

Redeem coupons

60%

19%

19%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£57K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

7

Later-life professionals

200K

0.7%

UK Households

of UK

These professional couples have grown up children, who have perhaps left home. Their homes tend to be larger, often located on the outskirts of towns. Household
incomes are often significantly above the national average. With many owning their home outright and others having relatively little time left on their mortgage, the
resulting lower outgoings may allow them to be active consumers, and a good proportion might be building up significant savings and investments
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

11%

71%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, few
with children

Redeem coupons

56%

18%

16%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£46K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

8

Exclusive empty nesters

557K

2.0%

UK Households

of UK

While most of these older people are still in work a large minority will have retired. Most of the children have left home leaving these couples with plenty of space in
their larger detached and semi-detached homes. The majority own their houses although some will still have a short time remaining on a mortgage. A number will
have built up significant savings and investments. Those still working are likely to be in senior managerial or professional positions.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

13%

71%

71%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, few
with children

Redeem coupons

56%

18%

16%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£62K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

9

Middle-aged suburbanites

522K

1.9%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these older couples own their large semi-detached houses outright. Their children have mostly left home. A significant minority of these people are
retired. Many will have a high level of savings and investments in bonds, ISAs, National Savings, stocks and shares. Few will have any debts.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

11%

77%

67%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, few
with children

Redeem coupons

53%

17%

16%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£56K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

10

Asset-rich retirees

1.14M

4.0%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of people in this type are aged over 55 and retired. They have not downsized and live in affluent neighbourhoods of large detached housing. Many of
these retirees have high incomes and most own their home. Most will have built up investments and have money in savings accounts. They may own a mix of ISAs,
shares, bonds, and unit trusts.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

16%

79%

68%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple no
children

Redeem coupons

53%

17%

11%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£58K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

11

Affluent elderly

971K

3.5%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these elderly married couples and widowed singles are comfortably retired. They worked in senior managerial or professional jobs and typically their
pension provides a household income approaching the national average salary. Most own their detached or semi-detached homes and often have other significant
assets and savings. They are more likely than the average to have investments in bonds, shares, and ISAs as well as National Savings accounts.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

12%

78%

65%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
couples, no
children

Redeem coupons

37%

13%

8%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

Education level

£47K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels

© CACI 2020

Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

12

Young flat buyers

118K

0.4%

UK Households

of UK

These younger singles and couples own or rent smaller flats. Some may have young children. Shared ownership is more likely to occur in these areas than elsewhere
as they try to get onto the housing ladder. The majority of these younger households have higher than average incomes. While they may generally spend relatively
freely using their credit card a significant minority will only repay the minimum amount.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

13%

45%

56%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couples, some
with children

Redeem coupons

63%

9%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£45K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

13

Metropolitan social renters

53K

0.2%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these younger singles and couples are renting small flats from a social housing provider. Getting on for half of these households will have children
and there is a high incidence of single parents. Education levels are mixed, so whilst some have degrees, others will have left school with GCSEs. Incomes are mostly
well below the average, particularly in comparison to others in their street. More likely to make use of their overdraft facility, they may be struggling with debts.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

10%

56%

47%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
couples, fewer
with children

Redeem coupons

63%

20%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

£47K

Education level

Preferred channels

A-Levels or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

14

Socialising metropolitans

1.11M

4.0%

UK Households

of UK

In their twenties or early thirties these young singles and couples are starting their careers. Most are renting smaller flats, most often in London and other large
cities. Most will have A levels and degrees and work in mid-level office or professional jobs. There will also be some students and a few may be unemployed, so
some may be having difficulties with debts. However a number will have good salaries and overall these people can afford to socialise.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

5%

31%

55%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, fewer
with children

Redeem coupons

69%

20%

23%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Privately
renting

Household income

£46K

Education level

Preferred channels

A-Levels or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

15

Educated urbanites

247K

0.9%

UK Households

of UK

Singles, or occasionally couples, in their thirties and renting a flat from a private landlord in London or a major city. The majority will have a degree and be in a
professional job, perhaps in a senior role. Their incomes are mostly well above the national average. Many are financially literate, with multiple bank accounts and
credit cards, comfortable managing their affairs online and switching between providers. However living costs, particularly high rents, may be a concern.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

9%

48%

56%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple, fewer
with children

Redeem coupons

63%

20%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Privately
renting

Household income

£57K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

16

Rising young families

546K

1.9%

UK Households

of UK

These are educated families in white-collar occupations usually early in their careers. Most will be buying houses with a mortgage, often with many years of
repayments to run. Household incomes are more likely to be above the national average, but due to the cost of living, housing costs and the need to repay student
loans and other debts, some may be finding their financial situation rather difficult, paying only the minimum on their credit card balance each month.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

8%

63%

59%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple with
children

Redeem coupons

66%

20%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£53K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

17

Cosmopolitan families

306K

1.1%

UK Households

of UK

These families own or rent in mixed urban areas. Their homes are mostly larger terraced houses in streets where house prices are well above the average. Many are
in white-collar jobs including some managers and senior professional occupations and household incomes are often above the national median. A good number may
be financially sophisticated, with above average savings levels, investments in shares and a number of bank accounts that they may well manage online.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

10%

63%

57%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couples, some
with children

Redeem coupons

63%

22%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£58K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

18

Mid-life singles

139K

0.5%

UK Households

of UK

People aged between 55 and 65 who are single, separated, or divorced are found significantly more often than usual amongst these households. Occasionally some
may be providing financial support to a child living elsewhere. Occupations are more typically white collar with a number in senior managerial or professional
positions. Household incomes are usually above the national average, sometimes significantly so and they are likely to have built up more savings than average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

17%

56%

56%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and some
couples, few
with children

Redeem coupons

47%

22%

15%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£45K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

19

Retired metropolitans

89K

0.3%

UK Households

of UK

A significant proportion of these households are retired or approaching retirement. There may be equal proportions of couples and single, separated, divorced or
widowed people. Generally these people feel that they are living comfortably. Household incomes may be above the national average, occasionally significantly
higher. Most live in flats or occasionally smaller houses, often in higher priced urban areas, and as a result most will not own a car.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

23%

78%

59%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
couples, no
children

Redeem coupons

63%

20%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Privately
renting

Household income

£52K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

Degree or
higher

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

20

Retired social renters

15K

0.1%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these people are aged over 55, often retired, and renting their homes from a social housing provider. Household incomes are usually below, often
well below, the average. They are significantly less likely than average to have savings. While most may feel they are coping financially a few may find difficulties in
getting by.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

29%

68%

56%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
some couples,
no children

Redeem coupons

58%

20%

21%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

Education level

£30K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels

© CACI 2020

Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

21

Older owners

160K

0.6%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these home owners are likely to be aged over 55 and retired. Mostly their properties are owned outright and priced above the national average.
Some of the houses might be relatively large. Those still working may earn high salaries while those retired tend to have incomes similar to the average working
household. A higher than usual proportion will have university degrees. Given their age, they may have studied at a time when fewer people went to university.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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Cosy young families

180K

0.6%

UK Households

of UK

Young couples with children form the majority of households in this type. Pre-school children are particularly prevalent and the parents are more likely to be aged
under 35. Most live in three or four bedroom semi-detached or detached houses, which they are buying with a mortgage or sometimes renting from a private
landlord. Managerial, professional or administrative and skilled jobs are typical. Household incomes range around the national average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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to their neighbours
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Young families in terraces

670K

2.4%

UK Households

of UK

More of these parents are aged under 35 than older and a larger proportion have a pre-school age child. A number may be single parents. Most are renting from a
private landlord. Household incomes are likely to be around the national average, sometimes a little higher. White-collar, skilled and skilled manual jobs are all likely
amongst these households. They are more likely to feel they are in some financial difficulties and a number may be struggling to make repayments on loans.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours
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residents’ group
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Redeem coupons
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24

Suburban large families

125K

0.4%

UK Households

of UK

These tend to be younger families, sometimes with many children. There may also be some extended families and groups of singles, perhaps students, sharing. The
majority are buying their typically semi-detached house with a mortgage. Some of the accommodation may be cramped for the size of family. Incomes are more
often above average although there will be a higher than usual level of part-time working. Up to a third may be having some difficulty getting by financially.
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Terrace owning families

1.03M

3.7%

UK Households

of UK

These families and young couples live in smaller homes, which they will be buying with a mortgage, with many years left to run. Many might be in white-collar
occupations and incomes tend to be above the average. These families are more likely to have some savings but less likely to have investments. Spending on credit
cards may by relatively frequent, however most might describe their financial situation as coping or ‘getting by’.
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Green-belt families

954K

3.4%

UK Households

of UK

Most of these families live in detached houses, often in semi-rural areas, villages and the edges of smaller towns. Household incomes are likely to be above average.
Generally these people are in white-collar managerial or professional occupations. Generally feeling financially comfortable, they may spend relatively freely on
credit cards although some may make use of their overdraft or make the minimum payment on their credit card.
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Young families in semis

1.04M

3.7%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these households are families and couples with children. Typically they live in three bedroom houses in neighbourhoods of relatively lower priced
housing, which most will be buying with a mortgage. While a few might be temporarily unemployed most are in professional and executive roles earning above
average household incomes. Some will make use of their overdraft from time to time but many will have built up a small level of savings.
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Contented families and couples

1.01M

3.6%

UK Households

of UK

Married couples with older school age children are more typical of the households in this type. Many live in three or four bedroom semi-detached homes. While
mortgages are more common many will own their home outright. Employment is a mix of professional, administrative and skilled manual jobs. Household incomes
tend to be above the national average. Some will have investments and built up moderate savings. Borrowing will mostly be limited to the mortgage.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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Rural pensioners

894K

3.2%

UK Households

of UK

These older couples and widowed singles tend to live in areas of relatively low population density, sometimes where there is agricultural employment. Most own
large detached houses. The majority will be retired, while those still working are more likely to have managerial or professional jobs. Many will have investments in
stocks and shares, bonds, ISAs and have a significant level of savings in bank and National Savings accounts.
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Contented elderly

122K

0.4%

UK Households

of UK

The vast majority of these people are elderly singles, or sometimes couples, retired, aged over 65, and generally with private means in addition to a state pension.
The majority will own their homes. Sometimes they will have downsized to accommodation intended solely for the elderly, usually one or two bedroom apartments.
Many will have investments and savings and tend to have a more traditional attitude to finances.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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House-proud pensioners

1.10M

3.9%

UK Households

of UK

These retired couples and older people, often living off a private pension, typically own semi-detached houses and bungalows. Many will have left school before or
at the age of 16 and so there may be a higher than usual proportion with apprenticeships, school certificates or no formal educational qualifications. They tend to
have traditional attitudes to finances, and to spend moderately. Most will have some form of investments, cash ISAs and savings accounts.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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32

Terrace-owning pensioners

350K

1.2%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these home-owning households will be aged over 55, with many over 75. They live in smaller, often older, terraced houses. Most will be settled
having lived in their home for ten years or more. Many will be living off less than the average household income, typically from an annuity or widow’s pension, and a
number may be caring for their partner.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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Email
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33

Student flats

80K

0.3%

UK Households

of UK

These low cost flats are mostly occupied by young single people, often under 30, and they may be students or recent graduates. Many of these people will have A
levels or a degree. Most housing may be purpose-built student accommodation or on streets with high proportions of privately rented flats. Many of the flats will
have been converted from larger houses and share amenities. Some might have a significant level of unsecured debts, however most feel comfortable financially.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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34

Student terraces

79K

0.3%

UK Households

of UK

Around half of those renting and sharing these old terraced houses may be students. Other young people will usually make up the remainder of those renting in the
same streets. Due to the sharing of amenities such as kitchens and bathrooms a significant minority of this housing is registered as HMO and monitored by local
authorities to ensure safety. Most incomes are low, both for the students and their neighbours, and levels of borrowing are above average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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35

Young renters in flats

654K

2.3%

UK Households

of UK

These singles and couples are renting flats in urban cosmopolitan areas, either privately or from a social housing provider. A few may be single parents. This may be
lower cost housing priced well below the average for the areas that has been attractive to landlords over the years. Due to the high level of renters, these people
move frequently and are in areas with a transient population. Most incomes are below average since these young people are at earlier stages in their career.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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36

Squeezed singles and couples

555K

2.0%

UK Households

of UK

These couples, singles and separated people own or rent small homes, often terraced houses. A number may have young children. A mix of occupations is likely,
including administrative jobs, skilled and semi-skilled workers. Unemployment amongst these households might be above the average. Household incomes tend to
be around or a little above the national average. They are more likely than average to have loans and a number may be having difficulty meeting the repayments.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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37

Squeezed young families

1.15M

4.1%

UK Households

of UK

These families tend to be mortgaging smaller terraced or semi-detached houses. Employment might be a mix of skilled, semi-skilled and white-collar jobs.
Household incomes tend to be around or a little above the average. More than average numbers of families may be borrowing money, some with multiple loans
and a number may be having difficulties keeping up with the repayments. Few will have investments or savings.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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38

Renting young families

805K

2.9%

UK Households

of UK

These younger parents might typically have a couple of young children. Most rent their small houses from a local authority, housing association or private landlord.
Employment is more likely to be skilled manual work, semi-skilled or unskilled, and a significant minority may be unemployed. Most household incomes will be
lower than the national average, frequently much lower. They are less likely to have a credit card, and more likely to save only for specific purposes.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
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Struggling social renting families

505K

1.8%

UK Households

of UK

Families with school age or grown up children, including a number of single parents are typical of these households. Mostly they live in two or three bedroom
terraced or semi-detached houses rented from a social housing provider. Most jobs are likely to be semi-skilled or unskilled. Household incomes are more likely to
be below the national average. Many of these families may be barely getting by financially and perhaps one in five might be having difficulty with debts.
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40

High occupancy families

213K

0.8%

UK Households

of UK

Younger families with many children are typical of this type. Often these families will be living in particularly low-cost older terraced housing, equally likely to be
rented from a private landlord. For some families the accommodation may be cramped. Household incomes are likely to be well below average and people more
often have routine, manual, and junior administrative jobs. Few of these families will have any savings.
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Conventional middle-agers

528K

1.9%

UK Households

of UK

These middle-aged couples usually own three-bedroom terraced or semi-detached homes, in streets where house prices are lower than average. Many may be
approaching retirement and their children might have left home. They may work in administrative or skilled manual jobs and household incomes tend to be around
the national average. These families are slightly more likely than average to have savings. Financially most will feel, if not comfortable, that they are getting by.
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42

Rooted pensioners

57K

0.2%

UK Households

of UK

Generally these are pensioners and older single people often living in traditional terraced housing or flats. They have typically lived in their home for many years and
the surrounding street may have been purchased by landlords and rented to students, young people or poorer families. Household incomes are likely to be below
average. Relatively few might have significant savings or investments. While most are probably getting by financially, a number might be in some difficulty.
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43

Elderly in terraced estates

228K

0.8%

UK Households

of UK

Over half of these older people are likely to be retired. While most are couples there are also many widowed and divorced single people. Most live in smaller
houses, rented from councils or housing associations. The majority of household incomes will be well below the national average with perhaps a quarter living solely
off their state pensions. Traditional financial attitudes are typical of these people, with very few being comfortable with the thought of borrowing money.
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44

Post-industrial pensioners

617K

2.2%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these older people own terraced housing, more typically in areas of the country traditionally associated with heavy industry. These households are
also found in post-war council estates where property was purchased under right to buy legislation. The majority are retired, while those in work may have manual
jobs of a skilled or semi-skilled nature. Most household incomes are well below the national average but even so, many will have some savings.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

5%

82%

60%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couples and
singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

34%

14%

8%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

Education level

£33K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

45

Elderly in semi-detached estates

619K

2.2%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these households are retired singles or couples, with a large proportion aged over 75, although there will be some older people still in work. They
may rent from a social housing provider or may have bought their homes, which are often semi-detached. Many are of an age to have left school before the age
of 16 and so may have no formal education qualifications. Household incomes are low and around one in five might be living solely off their state pension.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

5%

78%

58%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couples and
singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

27%

12%

7%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

Education level

£31K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

46

Pensioners in socially rented flats

598K

2.1%

UK Households

of UK

Many of these pensioners are living in social rented flats catering exclusively for older people incorporating design features and services to meet their needs. Most
of these people live alone, a high number being single, widowed or divorced. With most having left school prior to the school leaving age being raised to 16, few
have any formal qualifications. Some are likely to be living off only the state pension, and consequently incomes are well below average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

14%

76%

52%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couples and
singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

30%

11%

7%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

Education level

£16K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

47

Younger privately rented adversity

581K

2.1%

UK Households

of UK

These young couples and singles mostly rent small purpose built flats from a private landlord or occasionally a housing association, although some may be buying
through shared equity. Incomes are more likely to be below the national average. While a number of these young people are well-educated they tend to be at an
early stage of their careers. A significant minority might have built up debts from loans or credit cards, and many might be having difficulty meeting the repayments.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

4%

49%

47%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couples and
singles, fewer
with children

Redeem coupons

62%

21%

19%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Privately
renting

Household income

£30K

Education level

Preferred channels

A-Levels or
equivalent
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

48

Younger social renting adversity

507K

1.8%

UK Households

of UK

Young singles, single parents, and some couples are typical of these households. Most live in social rented flats, sometimes in high rise blocks. Incomes are well
below the national median and unemployment is well above the national average. Few are in a good financial situation. While most may be getting by there are a
good number in some difficulties. The proportion in debt is above the norm, some will have multiple loans, and many will be struggling to meet repayments.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

8%

56%

39%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
couples, some
with children

Redeem coupons

65%

29%

23%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

£21K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

49

Deprived multicultural renters

437K

1.6%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these households are found in urban areas where they are usually renting small flats from a social housing provider. They may be single people,
sometimes single parents, or couples with children. The large numbers of children may make households amongst the most overcrowded in the UK. Unemployment
tends to be above average. The working population tends to be in jobs where the skill levels required are relatively low, but most are still coping financially.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

11%

52%

46%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles and
couple, some
with children

Redeem coupons

59%

23%

22%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

£28K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

50

Poorer social renting families

860K

3.1%

UK Households

of UK

These couples and lone parents are mostly renting smaller terraced or semi-detached homes from the council or a housing association. There will tend to be many
school age children living on these estates. Most will work in unskilled or semi-skilled jobs and most household incomes will be well below the national average.
Unemployment might be more than double the national average. Many of these families might find some difficulty getting by financially.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

8%

60%

44%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple with
children

Redeem coupons

62%

27%

19%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

£25K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent
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Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

51

Deprived younger families

677K

2.4%

UK Households

of UK

These households are couples, lone parents and occasionally single people. There will be a high number of pre-school children. They tend to be renting in terraced
houses, some of which might be shared, or in flats. Generally they are employed in low skilled jobs with incomes below the average. Unemployment is well above
average. Most have little in the way of savings and some will be having problems repaying debt. However the majority are managing to get by financially.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

6%

52%

47%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple with
children

Redeem coupons

70%

29%

27%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Privately
renting

Household income

£30K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent
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Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

52

Struggling owner occupier families

465K

1.7%

UK Households

of UK

These couples and single parents mostly live in small terraced or occasionally semi-detached houses, with typically 2 to 3 bedrooms. These properties are usually at
the lower end of the market for the area and most of these families will be buying their home, although some may be renting from a private landlord. Sometimes
the accommodation will be cramped for the size of family. Household incomes are generally around the average, so these families may be just coping financially.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

6%

57%

47%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple with
children

Redeem coupons

59%

21%

19%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

High
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Mortgaged

Household income

£29K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent
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Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

53

Older people in social rented estates

269K

1.0%

UK Households

of UK

These are older couples, separated and divorced people whose children often no longer live with them. Most are renting social housing, mostly terraced houses but
sometimes flats or semi-detached houses. Household incomes will usually be substantially below the national average. Educational qualifications tend to be low and
jobs unskilled or semi-skilled, either in the service sector or manual work. The rate of long term unemployment is likely to be above the average.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

7%

63%

47%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple and
singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

51%

21%

15%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

£24K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

54

Struggling older owners

224K

0.8%

UK Households

of UK

Older couples and singles, mostly aged over 55, form much of this type. They are owner occupiers typically living in terraced houses or flats, possibly ex-council
housing. Employment is typically in skilled or semi-skilled manual jobs or in the service sector. Household incomes are generally below the national average and
most are coping financially although they may not have much spare money. A relatively low proportion will have any form of pension provision.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

8%

71%

52%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple and
singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

48%

21%

13%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Mid
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

£29K

Education level

Preferred channels
Direct mail

GCSEs or
equivalent

© CACI 2020

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

55

Retired couples in socially rented estates

291K

1.0%

UK Households

of UK

Older people over the age of 55, mostly retired, form most of this type. Although some have a private pension a high proportion of these people have retired with
only the state pension to support them. The majority are renting their home from a social housing provider. Household incomes are low. The majority may
have insufficient income to reach the threshold to pay tax. Although generally their needs are modest a few may be finding it difficult to get by financially.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

10%

75%

45%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Couple and
singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

30%

11%

9%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

Education level

£24K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

56

Deprived elderly singles

286K

1.0%

UK Households

of UK

The majority of these are single person households, mostly elderly and retired, frequently widowed or divorced. Most are homeowners, but many rent from a social
housing provider, or occasionally from a private landlord. Household incomes are low, and the majority do not have sufficient income to reach the taxable
threshold. Few have much savings or investments. Some may receive a pension from a previous employer, or previous employer of their spouse.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

8%

72%

50%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

31%

12%

9%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Owned
outright

Household income

Education level

£27K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

57

Deprived older people renting flats

379K

1.3%

UK Households

of UK

These single elderly people mostly live in smaller flats, sometimes in high-rise blocks. They mostly rent from a social housing provider. Household incomes tend to
be particularly low, and they are often dependent on state pensions. Few have much in the way of savings. Isolation may be a problem for a few of these people,
some who only have infrequent contact with others.
COMMUNITY & SOCIAL CAPITAL
Agree that they talk regularly
to their neighbours

Member of a
residents’ group

Proportion who are
satisfied with their life

10%

69%

46%

UK average: 8%

UK average: 66%

UK average: 55%

DIGITAL
Internet Usage

Regular online activity
Manage personal finances

Family structure

Singles, no
children

Redeem coupons

29%

12%

9%

UK average: 53%

UK average: 19%

UK average: 16%

Low
DEMOGRAPHICS

Enter competitions

ENGAGEMENT
House tenure

Social renting

Household income

Education level

£23K

May have left
school before
the age of 16

Preferred channels
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Direct mail

Email

Face to face

Telephone

Text

The API enables you to code up new customer
records with Household Acorn instantaneously for
immediate onboarding as well as providing insight
across digital applications for content
personalisation and messaging.
The benefits of CACI’s API include:
•
•
•
•
•

Automated, real-time coding via API
No retention of client data on CACI systems
Encrypted end-to-end process
Personalise interactions from first registration
Integrate marketing components and interfaces
directly with API

Key features:
✓

A wealth of information behind
each Household Acorn type

✓

Discover segment summaries for
both levels of Household Acorn –
category & type

✓

Compare characteristics across
the segments

✓

Select core Household Acorn
types and compare traits

✓

Raw data look ups for the detail

If you have any questions regarding the content of these pages, please
get in touch with your regular CACI contact, or email
ACORN_Support@caci.co.uk

